POLICE TECHNICAL National Courses 2013-2014
Applications for Public Safety™ - A total survey of law enforcement applications (apps), their effectiveness, and
directions for personnel to create and deploy apps for their own agencies.
Cell Phone and Tablet Forensics™ - A cell phone forensic course for street level officer and supervisors. How the
process works, what is possible (and what is not), how to handle digital evidence, what not to do, how to win in court.
Cell Phone Data and Mapping™ - Making sense of cell phone and tower data from cell phones. Providing visual
representations of suspect and victim locations and criminal activity, timelines and Google map integration.
Cell Phone Investigations™ - Simply the most comprehensive course on cell phone examination and investigations.
From the handset to the tower to the phone company to the courtroom.
Craigslist Investigations™ - Methods and tools for successful Craigslist investigations. Case examples include property
related crimes, drug investigations, prostitution, and enticement of juveniles.
Emerging Technologies™ - Designed to help public safety executives prepare for technological changes in the public
safety workplace. Case studies are presented to assist in the deployment and management of technology.
Excel® for Public Safety™ - Harnessing the power of Microsoft Excel® to better manage data and improve investigations.
Telephone tolls, financials, arrest stats, fugitive lists and calls for service analyzed with a few clicks.
Google for Public Safety™ - Examines how public safety can leverage Google services for operations and investigations.
More than just a Search also included are YouTube, Maps, Gmail, Google Voice, Drive and Apps.
Online Investigations™ - Designed to assist personnel become more proficient in online criminal investigations, an
emphasis is placed on social media and proactive undercover investigations. Students will create UC online profiles, and
deploy them using techniques learned in class.
PowerPoint® for Public Safety™ - Designed to assist all personnel become more efficient and proficient with
PowerPoint® software, from basic design to case management; custom animation, video, audio, and Splash Screens®.
Social Media Methods™ Designed to help departments and their personnel utilize social media effectively to manage
their online presence; Designed to assist personnel in PIO, investigations and community relations position.
Tablets and Smartphones for Public Safety - Designed to assist agencies properly select, plan, deploy and utilize tablets
and smartphones. Discussion includes various platforms and devices, best practices, and insight for current and future
smart device purchases.
Word and Adobe for Public Safety - Designed to help personnel create, manage, share and protect public safety
documentation. Emphasis is placed on creating agency specific branded themes, shareable templates, and custom
reports.

In-Service Training
In-Service training is the fastest, most cost effective way to provide technical training to your personnel. We provide
2 days of training for up to 40 people at your facility; an optional 3rd day offers student’s additional hands-on time.
Simplified pricing includes all expenses: Instructor fees, meals, travel, lodging, and training materials.
Contact our office for rates and scheduling:
812.232.4200 or at info@policetechnical.com

661 Poplar Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47807
812-232-4200
www.policetechnical.com

